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IN LABOR'S
FIELD

It cannot be denied that present Indus-
trial conditions in St. P.aul are in a more
satisfactory condition than they have
been for many years. This fact is admit-
ted by union officiers and by labor leaders
generally. There are in St. Paul, at ures-. nt. twenty-two trades unions, represent-
ing the printers, musicians, hack and tab
drivers, barbers, boiler-makers, leather
workers, furriers, carpenters, coopers,
broom-makers. machine woodworkers,
plasterers, sheet metal workers, lathers,
cigar makers, stone cutters, brick layers,

stone masons, painters, iron moulders,
brewers and bakers. With the exception
of bricklayers and, possibly, the stone
masons, these unions, covering so wide a
field of industries, at their regular *nd
special meetings invariably report the
state of trade as good. Many of them
state that not a single member of their
union is out of work. As an illustration
Of this fact it is noted that on Sunday
last the musicians' union, which was
scheduled that day for a meeting, found
It impossible to hold one, owing to the
demand on that day for their professional

services.
It might not be judicious, from the

working mans point of view, to publish
such local facts to the outside world, were
not the conditions existing in St. Paul

ly true all over the country. There-
there is little danger of attracting

competition in local industrial circles from
i utmde cities. Throughout the entire
northern portion of the United States
trades unions are strengthening theia-

B in all the c'tjes and making their
influence felt to a "degree hitherto unap-

befl.
Hi.;, on the other hand, while a slight

hoc in wages is heralded as a cer-
tain indication of increasing prosperity,
it should not be forgotten that in too

instances such advances are but a
al restoration of wages which have
ruthlessly and ruinously cut by om-

)>lov!>rs and contractors In the pasj_. In
few instances has the wage scale
restored to the standard of a few

b ago. Since 1893 the trend of wa«jes

been steadily downward, and now
there are slight advances it must

;>e pome time before they are restored
to their original figures of the '80s.

Nor should it be forgotten in this con-
nection that just at present is the busiest
portion of the year, and that it follows
the close of one American war, and is In
the midst of another of indefinite dura-
tion. It is not, therefore, surprising that
there should be at this time an added im-
petus to industrial pursuits. It may not
last: very likelyIt will be succeeded by
a period of depression. This contingency
ts presaged by the following extract from
one of Duns recent reports:

"It is not inconsistent nor strange if
business halts, because it has been crowd-
ed to the utmost for four month 6ln antlc-
pating future needs on account of new
combinations proposed. In some cases
prices have been advanced so far as to
check business and in others the works
have been engaged so far ahead that new
orders cannot be taken. Yet new business
In amount which would have been aston-
ishing two years ago Is still coming for-
ward and the voluntary advance in wages
by sixteen Bessemer firms of the central
association and by the Frick coke works,
whose shipments in April,80,452 care, were
the heaviest ever known, show confidence
in the future. At Buffalo and in Idaho
strikes are causing trouble but .labor
questions elsewhere do not effect general

business."

The Trades and Labor Assembly held
Its regular semi-monthly meeting last
night in Hall No. 2, Assembly rooms. The
gathering was largely attended and much
interest manifested in the work of the va-
rious unions, nearly all of which reported.
The pressfeeders presented credentials
of M. E. Thomas, T. Menshik and C.
Johnson, as they duly accredited dele-
gated to the assembly. F. A. Kean and
C. Johnson were obligated. The report
of the hall board showed receipts, $642.63;
expenses, J258.92; balanoe on hand, $285.71.
Thomas Kavenaugh and E. B. Lott were
appointed delegates to the Minneapolis
trades council. A. E. Donaldson was
elected trustee,, in place of Thomaa
Tould, resigned.

At the meeting of the electrical workers'

Trades and Labor Assembly.

SCHOCH
STRAWBERRIES

FROM I^lf% PER QUART

Cranberries, Sim. ........... 25c
Potatoes, Xbu'he! 35c
Biitanas, K\a?.........:.. 25c

Just received a fine lot ofthe best VermontMaple Sugar and Maple Syrup.

faking Powder, Sf6"'1""^\u25a0 can ....... 4UC
Ginger file, ft* bolUts Waukesha.linger Ale,

dozen.. $Z>UU
Pjcklas, KrUon ..... 20f
llgS, Table, ................... i*<

rlgSj perpound IciC
Sea Salt^Sctt_;.....:;lOc
Syrup, pa^:. :; 1 40c
Flftlir Schoch's XXXXFirst Patent is grow-
I I Will iiufr fast in popular favor because it isexcelled by none, and Is sold at at-tractive priceß.

" .; 08- £BaC^"";- •••-—»•• $2.00
"

\u25a0

\u0084.. r 49-lb. sack .......................81.0024U-]b.sack ..............;; WBo '
Ca«m Schocb/s best, ..:;.....;;....25cOQSp, 8 bars 25C
Toilei Pan*!* 10 packages, : 250lUIICI a dpSl, perforated C«C
Rftllfltt'"'?nli:ner House Java and «|C«UUfICCj Mocha, per 1b.... ........ *0C
Paint fchoch'V: White Seal gives most\u25a0 a!ill; .satisfaction. . - Of' Gallon can 5.........;...... 85C
OiliOnS, Lar^ ... 3g CwillUllo, per bushel ... OuG

:PiAft Home-made, fresh every day - .*"'C-
\u25a0 IO»« from our own bakery, each......' 9C
Bread, ffiif^sr^fresh ,4c
Rhubarb, r

P
h
ound .1 .:.|c

Lettuce, III* . ..:.: 2e
Asparagus, fee. ..;. ... „ 2c

r5pjnach^Kf:.:.:......:.;..355;
Cucumbers, Each ;.....; 5e

A car load of Fresh

l Mm sew Gnor Co.,
Cor. Seventh and Broadway.

union last Monday evening John E.
Peterson was nominated by that body,
subject to the approval of Gov. Llnd, for
a member of the state electrical board.
Last night the Trades and Labor Assem-
bly indorsed Mr. Peterson for the posi-
tion. A committee was appointed to cor-
respond with Eugene V. Debs in regard
to securing him for a lecture in St. Paul
on the 25th of June next. Following are
the reports of various unions on the state
of trades:

Typographical Union No. 30, fair; paint-
ers, good; cigarmakers, fair; Typograph-
ical Union No. 13, (German), dull; carpen-
ters, fair; bricklayers, fair; pres3feeders,
good; bakers, fair; barbers, good; book-
binders, good; stage employes, good; lith-
ographers, good; coopers, gocd; wood-
workers, good; electrical workers, good;
leather workers, good.

The organization committee reported
the temporary organizations of the candy
makers and pattern makers. Delegate
John Richter was named as a member
of the agitation committee, and J. H. Mc-
Nally and J. D. Underwood were named
as members of the label committee. The
following wer elected delegates to the
state federation of labor at Duluth, June
12 and 13: E. B. Lott, J. A. McDaniels,
John Klaus, Cornelius Guiney and Henry
Feyder. J. McDaniels, Martin lago and
John F. Kreiger were appointed a com-
mittee to wait on Gov. Lind and ask him
if he had been correctly reported by the
Pioneer Press and St. Paul Dispatch in
regard to remarks made by him concern-
ing the dressing of stone b/ convict la-
bor. Receipts of the evening were $9;
expenses, $7.

The United Hatters of North America
now have a new label, which in all union-
made goods, is stitched inside the hat
band. It reads, "The United Hatters of
North America. Trade mark. Regis-
tered." There are a number of counter-
feits of this label. The latter can be dis-
tinguished from the genuine by the p2r-

foration. The perforation of the genuine
label covers four sides, like a postage
stamp. On some of the counterfeits
three sides only are perforated; on others
but two.

United Hatters' Label.

Painters Union No. 61 rece'ved tbree
new applications for memb9rshlp last
evening. Committee on open meetings
reported progress. John M. Dougherty
was elected delegate to the Building
Trades council. The state of trade was
reported good, wages running from 25 to
27 cents an hour. The union now num-
bers 170 members.

More Union Painters.

The Musicans Protective association
give a grand ball this evening at Assem-
bly halls.

Muxlclaim' Union Ball.

There is an ancient and dreadful
sword in China. It gives to the man
who happens to hold it the power to cut
off the head of any one he wishes with-
out danger of punishment. All people
flee from this sword as fearfully as
stomach ills flee before the approach of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This fa-
mous remedy cures all forms of stom-
ach troubles, beginning with constipation
and ending with liver or kidney disease.
It will be found in all drug stores and
It always cures.

China's Powerful Sword.

Welcome Their President.
Companies 1 and 3 of the CentTaJ Pres-

byterian boys brigade gave a reception
and campfire last night in the church
parlors in honor of J. M. Smith, presi-
dent of the organization, who has re-
cently returned from a trip to England.
A programme "of literary and musical se-
lections was given, which was preceded
by an exhibition drillby both companies.
A large attendance of the brigade made
the evening a pleasant one and the pro-
gramme was enthusiastically received.

Little Daisy Wright, whom the boys
have adopted as "daughter of the com-
pany" was present and gave several en-
tertaining recitations. After the pro-
gramme, refreshments were served in thedining room of the church by the ladies.
Those In charge were Mesdames Barrett,
Benham, Btrane, Catanach and Moeller
and Misses Bischoff, Doty, Teigen, Brat-
ton, Schneider, Falkenburg, Dickson and
Grant.

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

Taylor'* Fall* and Dalles of St.
Crolx.

On Sunday, May 14th, the ST. PAUL &DULUTH RAILROAD will run a special
train leaving St. Paul 9:06 a. m. for Tay-
lor's Falls, arriving at Taylor's Falls and
interstate Park at 11:05 a. m. The steam-er "Vernie Mac," capacity 600 people, willleave Taylor's Falls at 1:30 p. m. for thetrip through the Dalles of the St Croix
(32 miles), arriving at Stillwater at 6 p
m. and connecting with St. Paul & Du-luth fast train arriving at St. Paul 6-30p. m. This 1b a most delightful time tomake the trip on account of the hitrh
water in the St. Croix river. $1.50 for en-tire round trip.

Gorman School Horticultural societyperfected its organization yesterday aft-ernoon by the election of the following
officers: President, James Godette; vicepresident, Helfred Hocanson; secretary
Esther Bouman; treasurer, Lucille Bren-nam.

The colors adopted by the society willbe dark green and pink. The president
announced the following appointments
for the coming week: John McNealy, tocare for flower beds belonging to the so-
ciety; Andrew Widlng, to care for theA. J. Smith tree.

The society agreed to give general su-pervision to the entire grounds and tolead the pupils from the other rooms by
advice and example, to protect theflower beds, trees and lawn.

Got-man School Society.

tR P°llmann, claiming to hail fromDuluth, attempted to instruct the Judge
on the meaning of the word "loiter" yes-
terday in police court when brought up
for trial for wandering on the streets
after midnight. His instruction wasprofitless, however, and he received thirty
days.

Anton Tontick, who recntly attempted
to take his life while under arrest at
Prior avenue station, was discharged incourt yesterday.

H Kastner, held for neglecting to dis-play a danger signal over an excavationon Ada- street, was discharged. It was
shown that Kastner had ordered a signal
placed and was not responsible for theneglect.

On tne Police Court Tab.

. ; Convention of Homeopaths.

The State Society of Homeopathic Phy-
sicians will hold their annual meeting at
the a stae . capitolB next - week Tuesday,Wednesday and Thursday. . - Wednesdayevening .the visiting physicians will bethe guest of the St. Paul physicians at abanquet to be given at the Aberdeen. Itis expected the will be between 70 and100 physicians in attendance. The plansfor the convention are In the hands of affi'^£°cXSed °£ Dr3-' Donald '

City's Pay Day.
The city treasurer will distrihnta twv>.,

city hall, $580; health department $692 ?8
d

board of public works, $1,118.32. '*"•»*>

Verdict for Damages.
T^e Jury in the case of Mary Sandbenrvs. The St. Paul & Duluth Rafiway Oom-

PnJ? y*£eStel;d?y.returned • verdic? award-ing the plaintiff $3,550 The nlalntttrthrough her attorney. Le«i I Thoma*to recover $5,000 for the death of her
&UDuinudthTr^nWaa by • «.°WS

REPORT OF COL. AMES
ADJT. GEN. LAMBERT HECEIVE9

PARTICULARS OP THE FIGHT

NEAR CALOOCAN

WITH LIST OF THE WOUNDED

In the r.ni;:iK('»»'»i In Question
They Drove the Rebet* Froni

Thetr Fortified Position, Killing

and Wounding a Great Many utf

Them—Some Real. KigrhtiiiiE Soon

After Taking the KleW.

Adjt. Gen. Lambert yesterday received
a report from Col. Ames, of the Thir-
teenth regiment, giving a list M casual-
ties in detail and an interesting account
of the regiment's part in the battle of
March 26. The following men were

wounded March 25, about ten miles north-
east of Manila and north of Mariquina
road:

Andrew Martinson, private. Company
A, wounded in both feet; Bert Parsons,
private, Company C, right arm; Arnold
Arneson, private. Company XC, forehead;
Edward B. Mclnnis, corporal, Company
I, right hand; Allen A. Grimes, private.
Company I, head; L. A. Porter, private,
Company 1, right thigh; Fred*Ekman,
private, Company I, thigh; John Connol.y,
corpoial. Company X, left thigh; John T.
Whalen, private. Company X, right h:p;
James G. McGee, private. Company X,
right hand; Harry M. Glazier, private,
Company I, right hip; P. G. Hunn, pri-
vate, Company H, left shoulder; Kobjit
L. Geib, private, Company G, iio'ht
thigh.

Edward Pratt, Company L, died of
smallpox March 25.

The report refers to the regiments en-
gaged as follows:

"This regiment having been relieved
from duty as a part of the provost guard
on the 19th, went into camp on the fol-
lowing day on the grounds of the Paseo
Lucia. On the morning of the 20th inst.
the first battalion, consisting of Com-
panies A, B, F and I, were ordered to
take up stations between the reservoir
and pumping station. On the 22d the
Second battalion, consisting of Companies
X, L, M and G, were ordered to take up
stations at points about the reservoir.
On the 24th the Third battalion, consist-
ing of Companies C, D, H and E and
headquarters, broke camp in the morn-
ing, marching a distance of six miles to
the camping place on the Paseo Lucia.

"Towards evening I received orders
through Brig. Gen. R. H. Hall, com-
manding me to prepare my regiment for
action and be in position along Mara-
quina road ready to advance at 5 o'clock.
At 3 o'clock the entire regiment, in bat-
talions, proceeded to take up their posi-
tion as instructed, in extended order, cov-
ering a distance of about 3,000 yards of
regimental front.

"At 5:15 the command forward was
given and the entire regiment moved to
the front, steadily and without haste,
keeping to the right as instructed. After
advancing about 300 yards the insur-
gents opened fire upon our line, from
heavily entrenched positions situated on
high ground, in bamboo thickets directly
in front of our line. Their fire was an-
swered with heavy volleys from our regi^
ment, and a continued advance in sev-?
eral instances amounting to a charge,
until the rebels in our front were forced
to retreat, but only after a stubborn re-
sistence.

"Companies F and I were forced to ex-
ecute a flank movement to protect the
right flank of the regiment. During the
engagement, owing to the thick growth
of bamboo, the Second and Third bat-
talions had to execute an almost direct
flank movement to the right to preserve
the line. In executing this movement
Companies E and H, on the extreme left,
became separated from the regiment and
met with very stubborn resistence for a
time, succeeded in routing the insurgents,
and eventually joined the rest of the
command, which had halted to wait for
them. It was found that the. regiment
now covered the positions which was theobjective point of the movement, and a
halt was made awaiting orders. During
the engagement many rebels were re-
ported by the officers and men killed and
wounded, some being found on the fields,
but most of them were carried away by
the retreating insurgents. So It is im-
possible to give an estimate of the cas-
ualties on their side.

"I think the movement which was de-
signed was successfully accomplished.
The topography of the country was such
that food and ammunition had to bebrought up from Mariqulna road by
means of relays of men taken from the
firing line, which was very exhausting,
and it was late in the evening before thebull trains were brought successfully
through the rough trails. The regiment;
camped for the night on the ridge wherethe original halt was made. During thenight the First battalion was ordered tosupport two companies of the First Colo-rado regiment, who were attacked by a
strong body of insurgents the morning
of the following day. March 28 I was di-
rected to put my regiment in battalions
and return to. their original stations.

"At 7 p. m., the entire regiment assem-
bled at the water works, under orders toproceed to Caloocan, at which station it
arrived at 11:15. Marching a distance of
fifteen miles around about Manila thefollowing morning, the regiment boardeda train and rode to Mariloa, eight milesnorth. From this station the regiment iscamped in battalions and companies alonathe railroad track for a distance of al-
most ten miles, guarding the bridges andpatrolling the country from one to threemiles on either side of the railroad "

Charged With Larceny. v ,
Sam Sargent and Louis Goodman, bothwell known ;to the police, were arrestedlast night on Sixth street: near the gov-

ernment building. Detectives Werrlckand Wells noticed the men going downSSi St£ eel and fo»owed..: As soon as th™noticed that they were pursued theymade for the railing surrounding the ex^cavation for the new wing of thi govern-
ment building and tossed a bundle overi&iiiff®'^1 pr<Lved to contain silks be-lieved to have been : stolen. Both wereheld on the charge of larceny. " wer«

KING COFFEE

Caused Weak Heart and Other
Trouble.

Our family is a large one and we have
all been greatly helped and benefited by
the dismissal of coffee and the daily use
of Fostum Food Coffee. I formerly hada very weak heart that troubled me
greatly, and the trouble was gradually
getting worse while I was using coffee.
I also had frequent headaches andsleepless nights. These have all gone

since the drug (and one may well call
coffee a drug) 'has been dismissed. A
neighbor, Mr. A. Woodruff, was a con-
frmed dyspeptic for years until he quit
coffee and began to use Postum. Now
he is entirely cured and thanks Postum
tor it. Mrs. M. Munson and Mr. D. a.Barclay, friends, have found great relief
from leaving off coffee and using Postum
Food Coffee.
I have made many inquiries among

quite a list of persona who have been us-
ing Postum, and always find good ac-
counts where it has been prepared prop-
erly. You canont impress that point too
strongly on the people where they once
make a trial of Postum, for if it is not
thoroughly boiled it has a flat taste and
that drives them away from it, whereas, If
they only knew how delicious it is when
well made, and how their health would
be improved by Its use, they would do
almost any way to Insure getting good
Postum. I can Bend you a long list ofnames of those who really know how
to make Postum and use It every day,
if you care for them. M. B. Woodruff,
353 Crescent aye., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ELECT THE OFFICERS
ROYAL 7 NEIGHBORS-/ COMPLETE
i THE WORK'WHICH "WAS COM- ;-'.
\u25a0 MEKCRD THURSDAY

VERY FEW CHANGES ; MADE

Lint a* tomiileierf by the Balloting

- of Vt-Nlrr«la>—A Loni! • Discussion
- on (lie <lnr«liou oK the Raise of

• Salaries—Erich-, One, :\u25a0 -'•\u25a0 However,
Was Given 'a Considerable Tilt-
Beneficiary Duard Indorsed. : ;Y v

The Royal •Neighbors,') In session. at the
state capitol, h«ve finished the work of
electing••.officers The. following". is ': the
complete ticket: : ; ' •\u25a0 c . .-• <-.. . " '

Supreme ; Oracle-Sirs. E. '- D. . Watt,
Omaha, Neb.. - . -\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0 ,••:
XVice I Oracle—Mrs. Nora. D. . Randall,"
Ellendale, N. D. \u25a0\u25a0-•• '\u25a0< •....-'.•.- •,-...

• - Supreme Recorder— Winnie Field-
er, Peoria, 111. \u25a0-.' ..-. r : '

Supreme :.-: Receiver — Mrs. Florence
Brown, Council Bluffs, 10.. .o -• \u25a0 Supreme Chancellors-Miss < Mamie Win-
ters, La Croese, Wis. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0

-'
;

Supreme Marshal—Mrs. Hattie '; Lom-
bard, Grand Rapids, Mich. .- x. >:
•'Supreme Inner Sentinel—Mrs. Mary J.
Hammond, Big sßapids?;? Mich. --.-.-.-. \u25a0 : \u25a0- Supreme •< Outer Sentinel— --. Laura
Kellet, Davenport, 10. -.1- \u0084.-••,::-\u25a0-.. *.

i;v Supreme Physicians—Dr. E. Franc Mor-
rill, . Rock Falls, 111; UDr.-: Susan HcO.

1 Snyder, .Council. Bluffs, Io.; S Dr. r-", Jane
Reid Kiefer,; Sterling, lil.T\ :l:;: :-.;. •\u25a0-\u25a0 ":'

• Supreme Board of Managers-r-Mary . Fay
Hawes,- Rock Island, 111.; Irene Bentley,
Oelwem, «-16.; > Jennie ~- G-. Franks, Peoria,
111.; Mrs." C. E. Allen, Omaha; Agnes
Blazer, . Manitou, J 111. :i_j;. \u25a0...;.;>: .' .<; .'v: ;:, \u25a0. .. -- -

;\u25a0•. All the old \u25a0: tickets was re-elected with
the : exception :of the vice oracle,-. Mrs.
RandaH succeeding Mrs. ;T. M, Frisch, of
Kansas City; | the "\u25a0:' supreme chancellor, ;

Miss Winters succeeding Mrs. Myra Sri-
•right, 'of ' Kansas < City; • the • supreme \u25a0 inner
sentinel,- Mrs. Hammond succeeding Mrs.J

L. M. 'Parks,' of Menasha, Wis.; the su-
;preme \u25a0outer sentinel, Mrs. Kellet succeed- \u25a0

ing Mrs. Ida Hamblin, of Pendleton, Or.
• The two supreme iphysicians, Dr. :-Mor-.
'rill: and Dr. Snyder, were »re-elected. "•Dr.
Kiefer was elected as-third physician,. an
office made 'by» a recent amendment \to
the by-laws. .:, " :..- \u25a0\u25a0'?':\u25a0 '\u25a0>-.-\u25a0: rT^'
•Though the whole ticket is now. elected
it must hot be understood that the mem-
bers of -the convention found it an easy

: matter to | come ; to .;\u25a0 a : conclusion in P the
matter. '- The; convention " commenced bal- :

loting yesterday morning at 10:30 for vice
oracle, supreme- chancellor, supreme in-
ner; sentinel and .'supreme outer sentinel.
At noon, when the votes were counted,
it-was: discovered '\u25a0 that . there was .no elec-
tion, and immediately after , dinnem the
members again took up their weary task.
There- -were : so many candidates for: each
office that the- votes were scattered." But

.all obstinately Refused to pull out of the
contest,- and thus..: shorten the work. A

1little before 1 six yesterday afternoon the
tellers ! finished counting the votes, jarid. the result was announced as given above.
s The election of officers once out of the
way the convention went to.work with a

•will and at the evening session last night
almost finished : the consideration of the
amendments to the by-laws. Before the
matter of by-laws was taken up, how-ever, the existing beneficiary board, con-
Blßtingr of J. G. Johnson, J. VV; White and
Maj. C. M. Hawes, was endorsed.

After the election of officers the most
Important thing done yesterday was the
raising of the salaries of the supreme
officers. There was a good deai of »p-
--position to this and a hot discussion fol-
lowed the question of the amount to
which the different officers were entitled
in return for the performance of their
duties.

The greatest oppprition was manifested
In the case of the salary of ora-
cle, a large njinortty in the convention
believing that Soil'per month, the salry
perviously paid, -was sufficient remunera-
tion for the work done by that officer.
The majority, however, was In favor of
the raise. Herefater the supreme oracle
will receive $100 per month'and expenses,"
instead of $50. The recorder's salary was
raised from $75 to $125," the receiver's
from $25 to $50, and; the- supreme board of
managers will hereatfer receive $4 a day
and expenses instead of $2 while they are
in session.

A resolution passed Tuesday lessening
the cost of applications and attendant
fees $1 was reconsidered and it was de-
cided to. let the old arrangement stand.
bo the total charge to applicants for
membership will be $6.25 as heretofore.

Many of the delegates left for their
homes last night, and it is expected that
by noon today the business of the conven-
tion will be completed and the delegates
and visitors will be at liberty to return
to their respective homes.

On the whole,, the members of the con-
vention express themselves as being well
satisfied with the result of the election
and the business that has been accom-
plished. Something that meets with al-
most universal approval waj the decis-
ion to establish an official paper. All ar-
rangements were left in the hands of
the supreme board of managers.

on a sKßiors charge:.

Gust Sather Arrested at the Instance
Of a Little Girl's Father. .':\-\j.

Afterf- dealing: out -a liberal v allowance
of |! rom-the-shoulder -: -r justice,
Theo. Reker, 27* Esfst Seventh street, last
evening •> delivered over \u25a0to ?the- police a
man who for the' past :year, Mr.; Reker
claims, has \u25a0 been ; annoying his '.': six-year-

• old. daughter. :; He was taken; to the cen-
tral station, where he gave \u25a0 the name of
Gus Bather, claiming to be a laboring man
40 years, old. He was held •on the charge
of :attempted criminal assault. *-/j.:

';\u25a0\u25a0: Ever •:since -early \ summer ja . year \u25a0 ago
• Mr. Reker has s received complaints • from
his •_ little, daughter; at'-. frequent • intervals
that a man whom :she did not know, was
offering her very unwelcome attentions.
Yesterday afternoon, after an interval of
several- months, he , again appeared. - -

\u25a0 In company . with Annie Millerberg, 415
Rosabel-; street, '„little ' Emma Reker. was
playing .in an alley between Sixth and
Seventh,; near Rosabel, when v the \ man
again made his appearance. He • entered
Into a conversation with the children and,
upon the ;promise of*candy," lured them
further into\ the | alley. ;One of the girls
got frightened and ran away, and, ;upon

• her raising an ; outcry, the man jsuddenly
left *her and disappeared down the \u25a0alley.
The -child [immediately reported :to I.her
mother what had occurred, and when Mr.
Reker returned from his work at supper
time, .he was given the :jparticulars. He

. made an attempt:: to\u25a0 find the *man, but
was unsuccessful..; \u25a0'.•'*• •\u25a0' \u25a0'; - ."/*'-—_

About seven o'clock last evening, as he
was sitting at; the window with his
daughter, a man passed on the other Bide
of the street. The little girl noticed him
and at once painted, him out at the man
who had assaulted her. The father left
the room at once and followed. Near the
middle of the Mock he caught up with the
man and, without any preliminary argu-
ment, struck film' a blow square in the
face, laying his cheek open and felling
him to the pavement. An officer was noti-
fied at once and he was placed under ar-
rest.

After being taken to the central sta-
tion, Bather refund to talk, neither ad-
mitting or demrinw the charge. When
searched, $66.50: in bills and silver was
found In his pockets. Sather will have a
hearing in police court today.

il. S. Fairchlld sells twenty lots at
auction next Monday at 10 a. m. at the
corner of Burr and Minnehaha. This is
a good time to buy, and this is a good
chance to get pretty lots at your own
price.

Children live In a world of Imagination
and feeling. Facial expressions so dear
to mothers' hearts, which all too soon
give place to lines less soft, may be per-
petuated in a Haynes art photograph.
Cor. Selby and Virginia ava-
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HAS NO REGRETS.

Haberdashery.
Shirts for Men—All the latest

conceits in Negligee*—finest Mad-
ras, Oxford and Silk—all at irre-
sistible prices.

Oxford Madras Shirts, with two
pairs of cuffs—a lot to close fJAout quick. Special, l^fQ
each \u25a0

Unlaundered White Shirts, PA
our best fl.oo quality. Spe- TiUC
cial, for one day uvw

nen's Underwear—We are show-
ing- more distinctive lines in cleg-ant
styles and qualities than ever be-
fore. Fancy Striped and TA
Ribbed Ljgle and Balbrig- !)ll(3
gan. Special, each vw

Men's Lrisle Thread Com- (J»|
bination Suits, "Our Pet." Ml IJ\
Special, per suit V"§ V

TRICK OF 4 CUBAN
SAID TO HAVE ENCOURAGED BAN-

DITS TO MAKE A RAID OX A

VILLAGEFOR REVENGE

HE WAS REFUSED FORAGE

Asserted That He Desired to Punish
the Villagers In Order That There
Might Be Less Opposition to the
Demands Made Upon Other Places

—Detectives Find a Large Nnmber

of Gnns and Cartridges.

HAVANA,May 12.—The official Inquiry
into the recent bandit raid at Caimate,
where two men were killed, has been
completed. It appears that a Cuban gen-
eral, whose name the authorities decline
to disclose at present, had expressed a
desire a few days before the raid to billet
twenty-five of his men on the village.
But the townspeople protested, threaten-
ing to inform the Americans, and the
general concerned is supposed to have in-
stigated the raid as a punishment and
an example to other villages afflicted by
having to quarter Cuban soldiers. Gov.
Gen. Brooke's agents had considerable
difficulty in getting at the facts, on ac-
count of the timidity of the people, and
the testimony is even yet insufficient to
fcnn the basis of a prosecution.

The detectives found 35 Mausers, 900
Remingtons, 40 Winchesters, and 300,000
cartridges today in the hardware store
of Enrique Guaray, who holds a letter
from Maj. Gen. Ludlow, dated in Feb-
ruary Jast, authorizing him to handle
"sporting arms." The authorities con-
sider the number found excessive, and
the detectives say the same concern has
purchased a quantity of arms stored at
Cienfuegos. The theory is that Guaray's
establishment is one source of supply
looked to by purchasers of arms for Co-
lombia.

Today the governor general issued a
decree directing that hereafter civil
courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction
in the nomination of officers and the
granting of divorces. In other respects
the old law is unaltered. Among the
causes for divorce is mistreating a wife
in order to make her change her religion.
Cases pending in the ecclesiastical courts
are to be carried to a conclusion there,
and the decisions to be filed in the civil
courts. There was an impression that
the Americans meant to relax the mar-
riage bond, and to allow divorces for
trivial causes, arid the church was thor-
oughly aroused on the question. No
change, however, is made except that
civil tribunals are substituted for ec-
clesiastical.

The Havana Jockey club will hold its
first meeting on June 3. Gen. Brooke, as
president, and Gens. Chaffee, Ludlow,
L,ee and Hall, vice presidents, will offer
prizes, and the merchants and bankers
will subscribe to stimulate competition.
The track is very small, and at present
is used for base ball. Any money over
from gate receipts will go to charity. Sol-
diers, sailors and marines will be ad-
mitted free.

Relatives, Is Taken to Jail.
lIO\VARD CITf, Mich.,' May 12.—Jo-

seph Harvey, murderer of his grandmo-
ther, uncle and wife, who 11130 fatally
wounded his father-in-law and tried to
commit euicide, was taken to the county
jailat Stanton today after being arraign-
ed before a justice of the peace. He
waived examination and was held for
trial. The young- man slept soundly all
last night, and when questioned today by
weeping relatives, he expressed no emo-
tion over his atrocious crimes. He has
given no evidence whatever of insanity,
saying only that Pierson, his uncle abus-
ed him, and quarreled with him because
he had been driving Pierson's horse in
the rain. He still insists tha his dead
uncle killed his grandmother and that he
then killed his uncle out of revenge. He
Bays that he is sorry that he killed his
wife, but did it because he intended to
kill himself and did not want her to
live after he was gene. Aside from.hav-ing a fiery temper, Harvey was not known
to have any vicious traits.

Joseph Harvey, Who Killed Many

Bears therI1: •rm j9^,Kind You Hava Always Bought
'Signature ~ ST? \ S/7j? *—<£-

VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Henry M. Prince and Daisy M. Hoye.
Dan Caplstrant and Lena George.
Herman Hohencee and Rosa Schnabel.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. E. Belleme.Smith and Sherman,boy.
Mrs. Wm. Valentine. 711 Grotto, girl
Mrs. R. Doepnor, 640 Minnehaha, boy.
Mrs. P. J. McMahor, 41 Sycamore, boy.
Mrs. H. Doyer, Broadway and Third, girlMrs. Chas. Mack, 758 Minnehaha, boy.
Mrs. Ransom, St. Luke's hospital, girl.

DEATHS.
Baby Willie, 474 East Eighth.
J. J. Bentley, 40 yrs., Grand Forks, N D
Catherine Lyons, 59 yrs., 618 Como ay
Mrs. Harry Atlas, 39 yrs., city hospital
John Baer. 51 yrs., St. Joseph's hogpltal.

MARRIED.
WAKEFIELD-PARQUETTE —In St* Paul, Minn., Tuesday, May 9, 1899, JohnR. Wakefleld and Marie C. Parquette,

the Rev. Father Relhl, of St. Luke's
church, officiating.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
2aed by people of refinement
fee over a quarter of a centttiy.

RICHEST
NOVELTY
SILKS
AT

HALF-PRICE-SEE
CENTER
TABLES.

-r- DEATHS.
LUNZER — John Lunzer, aged fitly

years, 1 beloved husband of Mary
Lunzer, and : brother-in-law of Po-
lice Officer L. J. Grlemann, at his home,
123 -West Cook street, Friday "morn-
ing at 12:30 a. m. Funeral Monday, the
16th, at 9 a. m. Services at St. Bern-
ard's church. Friends are invited.-

LYONS—In St. Paul, at residence of her
3 niece, Mrs. M. -.. W. Burko, 618 Como

avenue, Friday, May 12, at 3:30 a, m.,. Mr». Catherine Lyons,- aged • fifty-nine
: years. : Funeral from above residence,
Sunday May 14, at 2:30 p. m. Service| at St. Vincent's church at 3 p. m.

: ~ \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 .
% ANNOUNCEMENTS. -
FISH—FISH MARKET FORMERLY AT. Seventh and "Wabasha streets, has re-

moved to Bridge Square, Third and "Wa-
basha streets. - , . -y- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 .

AMUSEMENTS. \ Jig

METROPOU) 1 ii,eNe scott.': :f9t IKUrULj_l_all_l_Lesiee aud Mgr,

£% i__ _m LAST TWO TIMES: f T .
HWI if29 " ' Matiuee at 2. '
\u25a0^^"lS -\u25a0\u25a0" Tonight at 8.

Nethersole.
MATINEE.....; ..:... ..r: '..:":. Tlie Profligate
TONIGHT ...:..1..'.'.^.-., -V.. Carmen
: Prices—Lower Floor, 1.50; Balcony, 75c and
|l;00; Gallery, sOe, ;.. *&*_! feaS?3i% ;

May 18—Primrose &Dockstnder's Minstrels.

METROPOLITAN. 1 AS-&°Sfc :
- Sunday Afternoon and Evening

—The Anglo - American Alliance in Music—

Lieut. Dai) Godfrey
Conductor for forty years of . the Grenadier

'\u25a0 : Guards, and his Glorious

BRITISH GUARDS
England's BAND Greatest

• "The best . that has ylsited the city."—N.Y.
Times. ~- <

•The pinnacle of excellence."—Washington
Post.- - • ---: : - .

,_
s Seats Now Selling.

P0pu1ar.Price5.........25c, 50c. 750 and $ 1.00.

itRAMfI I : Tomorrow night and alltillARill; | next week:

Soto?™* TRUE S. JAMES.
First half of week.—"A Royal .Prisoner."

Last half,—"D on Caesar de Bazan."

SPECIAL—The photo-electric sensation, the
"ANIMfITOGRAPH."

All the latest war pictures.

OLYMPIC THEATER. -"Chas. Gardner, Chas. Ellsworth. \

Mnsic Director. Stage Manager.
Only First-class Vaudeville Show. . ;,:.:

2nd Series I_lv/!ntjPictures.
Continuous Performance between 2 and 5 and

8 and 12. ADMISSION, 10c and 25c.

SUMMER RESORTS.

The New Mathewson,
NARRAQAN9ETT PIER, R. |.

A superb hotel directly on ocean front
Write for booklet.
New York City address. 280 Fourth Aveuae.

A.Dollar
Flower Bed
For Only 20c.

CUT. THIS OUT and bring to onr
store, and we willgive >ou the following
collection of choice Flower seeds for *20cents:-' \u25a0 - - '

1 ok. Sweet Peas, Gold Medal, 1C/•m1xea........;. ;:.......".. .IDC
' 1 oz. Nasturtium, Imp.' Tall, nA.
mixed.'.... ZUv

1 packet Mignonette, :._-" r -Sweet .::.......;........; 3C
1 packet Petunia, German 1 C/.

Show, mixed 1C
p-'l packet Aster. Royal, \u25a0 <p.

mixed .......;.....;..........".;..'._ IDC
V'>'l' packet Pinks. Imperial, .' in.
:mixed:.'.....;......;........>..•.'.;. lUt

1 packet Phlox, :'\u25a0' ' ." " r >
mixed ;..;..; ..'..... ...... jt'
-: 1 Dacket Poppy, r -_ mixed... •....;....'........ 7....... ...;\u25a0 Di,

1 packet-Verbena, ' C/•mixed .......... \u0084r..................0L
\u25a0'-* 1 packet Bachelor's ".•;" '•" . C /»"Button:.-./...:r..........i.-...........'jC;

L L. MAyToO. "Jrs.

tysilk Headquarters of the Northwest. Jv " Globe-5-13.'99. ;
SATURDAY'S PROGRAM AT THE dREAT --^v

«»^f Store—Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn. ''if.

Cloak DeptHMdren's Day.
WeVe had many wonderful Bargain Saturdays for .Chil-dren in the Cloak Department, but todaj we are pledged to

outdo our own best record. It's a big undertaking-, but we'lldo it Better come in the morning, though, when you'll findthe bargains at their best.
Bee those Blch Norelty Silks at Half-Price-on Center Table*.

Handkerchief Bargains. Hosiery and Underwear.
'. For Men—150 dozen Unlaundered We quote low prices for reliable,
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, |A^i dependable goods. Lower prices
half-inch hems, small script IIJC *or like qualities were never made.
initials. 5pecia1.......;.... *w These f«r one day only.

Same price by the dozen. Ladies' fullregular made Herms-
\u25a0 For Women— loo dozen Ladies' dorf Black Cotton, Hose, 1+- „
Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, quality. Saturday ]£>££
quarter and half-inch hems, |A only
every thread warranted lin- lllC Children's Fine Ribbed, regular -en. Special, each .......... vw made fast black Cotton Hose, extra

": Sixth street entrance-left, : stout knee, heel and toe; f/|. . a bargain at 25c. Sat- l/i/ZC
Rare Ribbon Bargains. vr

LTnlJ
v s;v;,: ; - . v. ..P- ... Ladies' Fancy Ribbed Cotton..; An elegant assortment of High- Vests, short sleeves or sleeveless \u25a0

class, Novelty Ribbons, plaids, handsomely trimmed. A rA '
checks, polka dots and fancy good seller at 125c. Satur- Slip
stripes, A% and 5 inches wide, also day, 3 Vests for .....' «/VV
fine quality plain and Moire Taf- J.-. Old Furniture Reupholstered
feta, worth 40c and 50c /%p \u25a0»'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 -, - .*, - .
a yard. Saturday extra 25C D"lgglStS f SundHeS.

See thoae Novelty fiibban Btock ß. A I*l ,***,„**}*; , D;___\u25a0_
_

•.••\u25a0"• \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-.- \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0- Another big lot of ViolettedeParme
UmbrellH tXfraS, \u25a0 So*P; d«l»cately perfumed and first

a i- *^\ jtt . m / quality, put up 4 cakes to M
V Anew line of Colored Union ?" box. Special per box, and XJCfeta Silk Umbrellas, red, blu«, a rare bargain!....... .... 14'^
green and brown, 26-inch, with See Our Costume Umbrellas."
new Princess handles, d»f PA \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*»--
Friday the $2.00 values J|.s(| Leather Goods.

mchh:atToc%o% h«Os°l, ••
39c

inch, at,6octosi.so. - *^
iai, eacft.

Sixt.StreetEntranee-^ta,!.. wSffi&lK,^^^^^:"

BUTTERICK PATTERNS— We gains at .the special prices—23c,
are St. Paul agents. June patterns 48c and 98c each,
now here, also the Delineator. : Mattresses re-made and made to order.

Our great special for next Sunday will be

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
MADE WITH FRESH BERRIBS.

The most delicious Cream Hade. Dout miss
ordering some for your Sunday dinner.

30C quart. | qaar7s°for. 500

MILTOfTiJAIRY CO,,
Cor. Ninth and Wabasha Sts.

Ofle«Way Service

Bftsiqess .

Telefltioqe

%W
Pet Monti).

gesideqee
>"Telephone

$LSO~
Per Monti).

NortljaJestefij
Telephone '••?
Excljaij^e Co. ;

Telephone the Contract
Department, No. 10, an.i

*a representative will call
and explain details...:..

Ur. WiiJi HynU9 /%|
91 E. 7 th, St. Paul, wf'ljf
Patent system ofex* *

Fining.
Popular \y^|Jti^?*VQlPi
Prices, -* .

GRIGGS & GO.p
;' 190.192 B. Third St., Bt PauL %*

ROCERIEJ
supply Hotels, RestaoraaU, \u25a0 Boarding IHou»«« j
and all who buy In quanUtjr. Coil aiid so*
what can be aave4L . -.--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

r ARTIST PHOTOQRAPiIER
tO? BAST MIXTHITRJii:!'.

, v^:\. O|>{i.'if (ft. O. *R.i liOl»««. : .
';' Helouchlng for. the trada. • Kolmcs, u*:aori«. and Chemical*. DeYOloplng. fintihlag andeu. ,J
Urging. Llshtluc and Dark-Room initruetlodt i

• given frea' to iho*o dealing \rltl> oa.' TeL ID/*- £


